Wicomico County Purchasing
125 N. Division St. Room B-3
Salisbury, MD 21801
Ph. 410-548-4805 Fax 410-334-3130
Email: purchasing@wicomicocounty.org

____________________________________________________________
Addendum # 2 Pirate’s Wharf Signage
Date of Addendum: 06/08/2021
NOTICE TO ALL BIDDERS AND PLANHOLDERS
The Proposal Documents for the above-referenced Project are modified as set forth in this Addendum. The original
Proposal Documents and any previously issued addenda remain in full force and effect, except as modified by this
Addendum, which is hereby made part of the Proposal Documents. Vendors will take this Addendum into
consideration when preparing and submitting a Proposal, and shall acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the
space provided in the Proposal Documents.
PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL DEADLINE
The Proposal submittal time has not been changed.

1.0 – ATTACHMENTS
The following clarifications are provided as a matter of information to clarify issues raised about the Proposal
Documents.
Item Description
Pirate’s Wharf Water Trail
1.1
2.0 – QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The following questions and answers are provided as a matter of information to clarify issues raised about the
Proposal Documents.
Item Questions and Answers
Q. Are we to include pricing for fabrication of the actual kiosk structures, too? Or are these already
existing? If we are to provide, do you have specs for what style and materials the kiosks should be
constructed of? Are there photos available of the type you’re looking for? If these structures are existing,
2.1
what dimensions should the kiosk panels be?
A. The RFP should include fabrication of the kiosks as a part of Component 3. We do not have specific
specs, as we are seeking recommendations as a part of the RFP process. Space would permit roughly a 6
½” tall x 10” wide kiosk.
Q. The RFP mentions attachment A, but I do not see this included.
2.2
A. Addendum 1 includes attachment A
Q. Shall the trail markers be standard Carsonite-style markers, or other?
2.4
A. This would be an acceptable style. Four-sided markers are preferred.
Q. Internet research indicates that “Maryland Department of Natural Resources has committed $1.2 million”
and an additional “$820,000 from the National Parks Service through the Land and Water Conservation
2.5
Fund…”
a) Are these funds in hand?
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b) Are these funds the entire allocation for the design/ build contract for trails, a fishing pier, a boat launch,
and boat landing, a family-friendly pavilion and restrooms + design/ build signage?
c) Are any internal Wicomico County project management + contingency allocations related to the signage
contract within or outside a portion of the $2 million?
A. a) Yes
b) Current funding is intended for all Phase 1 portions of the project.
c) The County desires to complete this project with the funds in hand.
Q. Is there a rough breakdown of the available funding for design/ build contract for trails, a fishing pier, a
boat launch, and boat landing, a family-friendly pavilion and restrooms + design/ build signage + any
internal Wicomico County project management + contingency?
A. Estimated costs for phase one are included in the park master plan: Pirates Wharf
(wicomicorecandparks.org)
Q. Has the design/ build contract for trails, a fishing pier, a boat launch, and boat landing, a family-friendly
pavilion and restrooms contract been awarded? If so, then provide name of vendor as we might consider
teaming with selected vendor as prime for this signage initiative?
A. No
Q. Your RFP indicates a project start of fall 2021 and completion by July 2022. We have numerous
inquiries related to schedule.
a) Can we figure a firm start date of 09/07/21?
b) There are numerous reviews. Can these be fast-tracked at five working days max per?
c) When can we expect design documentation from the other vendor for trails, a fishing pier, a boat
launch, and boat landing, a family-friendly pavilion and restrooms?
d) When will trails, a fishing pier, a boat launch, and boat landing, a family-friendly pavilion and
restrooms be in place as signage might be integrated into these elements?
A. a) This date is estimated. A firm date will be coordinated with the winning bidder.
b) The County cannot guarantee timelines of required review processes.
c) A date is unknown at this time.
d) This is TBD. The County estimates the pavilion, restrooms and some trails to be constructed in
fall/winter of 2021/2022. The boat ramp will likely be constructed sometime in 2022.
Q. Should Component 3 be just the project management and installation “fees” for fabrication and
installation?
A. Component 3 should include any costs associated with fabricating and installing the specified signs
outlined in the bid.
Q. Should the unit costs for each element be the fabrication costs only?
A. It should be an all-inclusive price.
Q. Do you have an advertised budget or target budget for the fabrication?
A. No
Q. Could you confirm the potential award date for this project, as it seems to subject to the release of a
grant?
A. Pricing should be valid for 120 days, per addendum
https://www.wicomicocounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/9982/ADDENDUM-1---Trail-SystemSignage-Package?bidId=772 An award will be made prior to the end of that timeframe.
Q. How much funding has been requested and how much is the amount of the grant? Will all of the grant be
for signage or a particular part?
A. The entirety of the grant will not be used for signage. The grant will offset costs associated with Phase 1
of the Pirate’s Wharf development, more details can be found here:
https://www.wicomicorecandparks.org/parks-and-facilities/pirates-wharf
Q. Do you have a general idea of ballpark sizes, materiality for the signage? Though we can design and
suggest, we would love to receive a general narrative on this aspect so that all bidders have material,
sizes, durability, life expectancy, etc to this permanent exterior signage.
A. With a wide variety of options available, we’d prefer for bidders to make recommendations. While we
do not have specific specifications, in response to another vendor question, we indicated that space
would permit roughly a 6 ½” tall x 10” wide space for the entry kiosks. It would be expected that the
land trail maps and waterway trail map would be smaller then the entry kiosks. As for the trail markers,
we are open to suggestions, but we have tentatively planned for 4” x 4” x 7”. As for materials,
durability, etc., please see minimum standards set forth on page 18, under Component 3.
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Q. We have seen that the RFP calls for the development of content for the signage? What support or input
will you be providing to the successful bidder, high-resolution images, general text, etc? Please elaborate
on the expectancy regarding this scope.
A. A provided Phase I Terrestrial and Underwater Archaeological Survey and land record research should
be used to guide the content, which will be drafted by the successful bidder. As noted in the RFP, while
some visual media is available, it is limited. Vendor should provide solutions to effectively fill this void,
which could include, but is not limited to graphics, illustrations, renderings, etc.
Q. Though Color-Ad is a full-service signage firm with a complete fabrication and installation firm with
full-fledged design and graphic services from our experience we strongly feel a need to partner with a
planning and design firm specializing in the design of wayfinding signage systems as well as conducting
the necessary research and content development as opposed to a sign fabricator providing these services.
could you please confirm if the above thought process and method is what Wicomico County is
expecting as well?
A. Yes, partnering is acceptable.
Q. The cost of our low maintenance, durable products will be more than treated lumber with an 8-year
expected life. Is there a provision or credit in the rating criteria for sustainable green manufactured
products?
A. Not specifically, but this would be considered as part of the evaluation criteria listed on p. 20.
Q. In the RFP there are estimated quantities for signage provided which is very helpful for developing
design-build budgets however we would like to know the basis on how you arrived at these quantities?
A. Please see: https://www.wicomicocounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/9982/ADDENDUM-1---TrailSystem-Signage-Package?bidId=772
Q. The proposal requires (2) trail maps. Are these the same map with two produced copies or is each
different content? Please identify the bounds of each.
A. This will be the same map, with two produced copies.
Q. The proposal requires (2) water trail maps. Are these the same map with two produced copies or is each
different content? Please identify the bounds of each. Does the water-trail extend beyond the section of
riverbank within the Pirate’s Wharf? If so, what are the bounds of that map?
A. This will be the same map, with two produced copies. Please see the attached PDF, Pirate’s Wharf Water
Trail. Tentatively, the trail will pass by the blue markings in order to connect to the 1, Cedar Hill Park of
the existing John Smith Water Trail
Q. Are there GIS “shape files” for park/trail maps? Have the trails been accurately plotted, and is that GPS
data available?
A. Please see: https://www.wicomicocounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/9982/ADDENDUM-1---TrailSystem-Signage-Package?bidId=772
Q. As part of the initial content plan for each of the 12 exhibits, imagery will be identified for each.
Following NPS standards, this will probably be a painting or large graphic to tell a story that has no
visual remanent. Will funds be made available for the purchase of illustrative graphics?
A. Submitted pricing should include any suggested funds for illustrative graphics.
Q. There are no criteria for design or specifications for these items. There is significant variation in cost,
size, function and appearance. Can this item be omitted from the deliverable or be an add-on once the
item is recommended and priced?
A. This is not currently a deliverable.
Q. Task 1 & 2 require design options to be presented. If this is a Design Build, how will the County judge
the cost of RFP Component #3?
A. Evaluation criteria is listed on page 20 of the RFP:
https://www.wicomicocounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/9979/Proposal-Documents---Pirates-WharfSignage?bidId=772
Q. We are a design / planning firm, Can we provide an estimated price range for the fabrication / installation
based on similar projects and bring on a partner fabricator later in the process once the type of design
and materials are settle upon. (RFP Components 1 & 2)
A. Submitted pricing should be firm, estimates are not permitted.
Q. Are you accepting proposals from Designer / Fabricator teams?
A. Yes
Q. How much public engagement may be required during the design process?
A. Reviews referenced in the RFP will be completed by County full time staff and a limited number of
selected, local historians. There will not be a large scale public input session regarding the signage.
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Q. Is there a not-to-exceed budget (or range) you have in mind for the design / planning or fabrication?
A. No, there is not.
END OF ADDENDUM
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Pirate's Wharf Water Trail
Pirate's Wharf
Pirate's Wharf

John Smith Trail public trailheads
Cedar Hill Park
Wetipquin Creek
Emperor's Landing
Cherry Beach Park & Boat
Ramp
Phillips Landing
Seaford Boat Ramp
Nanticoke River Marina

Recommended paddles from
Pirate's Wharf
Pemberton Historical Park
Rockawalkin Creek
Terry Branch
Green Hill Creek
Wicomico Creek
Whitehaven Ferry
Shiles Creek
Monie Creek
Monie Bay
Ellis Bay

John Smith Water Trail ->
(highlighted)

